White Horse E-News - 12-30-2014


Dear Friend of White Horse Media,

Although Christmas is behind us, consider this: What if Mary had chosen to have an abortion? Obviously, our Heavenly Father would never have allowed this, yet think about it. Mary was an unmarried teenager who suddenly found herself pregnant—as do many teenage girls today. Even worse, her fiancé wasn't the Child's real father. Think of the pressure Joseph and Mary were under. As Mary's pregnancy began to show, imagine the scornful looks ... the cruel gossip.
Dear friend, it is factors exactly like these-plus many more-that now lead millions of young men and women to choose the ultimate horror: *aborting their baby*. Statistics are frightening. Since Roe vs. Wade, approximately 57 million abortions have occurred in America alone, not to mention other countries.  

I realize this topic is controversial, and that many think we should just leave it alone. But after researching this nightmare for sometime, White Horse Media has finally decided to tackle this head on—for the sake of babies, created in the image of God, and for sake of the mothers who have chosen abortion, and whose lives are now being ruined by it.

In February 2014, God willing, White Horse Media will film a 13-part television series tentatively titled, "Abortion: The Horror. The Hurt. The Healer." My guests will be Dianne Wagner, author of *Redeemed: My Journey of Hope and Healing after Abortion*, and
Antionette Duck, author of *The Sanctity of Human Life: A Defense and a Duty*. Both are part of the ministry, Mafgia [Intercessor]: *Lift Up Your Voice*.

FYI, our series will be 100% *pro-life*. Topics will include: Roe vs. Wade, scientific/DNA support for personhood at conception, biblical support, the wonder of life, the horror of abortion, countering pro-choice arguments, the 6th ("Do not murder") and 7th ("Do not commit adultery") commandments, the devastating guilt post-abortive women suffer, full forgiveness through the tender love of Jesus Christ, adoption options, and the development of a commandment-keeping remnant (see Revelation 12:17; 14:12) in these last days who keep all Ten Commandments in preparation for the Day of God. If God impresses you to help White Horse Media produce this enlightening, timely and redemptive series to honor God, save babies, and offer hope to suffering women, we welcome all end-of-the-year tax deductible donations.

Donate now by
Calling 1-800-782-4253
Or donate online.
As we all know, Mary didn't abort her Baby. Through her holy Son, we all can have the strong "hope of eternal life" (Titus 1:2).

In 2015, let's serve our King fully, offering His gift to as many as possible.

Forward by faith,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media